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Food, Fun, and Fireworks!

Sunday, July 4 from 6 to 10 p.m.

Join us for Goodyear’s Star Spangled 4th Celebration from 6 to 10 p.m. on Sunday, July 4 at
Goodyear Ballpark. Admission and parking are free. Fireworks begin at 9 p.m. Gates open at
6 p.m. Parking lots open at 5 p.m.
Arrive early and settle in for the F-16 Flyover at 7 p.m. Enjoy great live music throughout the
evening from Groove Merchants, one of the Valley’s most popular bands, performing rock and
Motown music complete with horn section. The Kids’ Zone features 17 inflatables, including
bouncers and water activities. Unlimited-ride wristbands are available for $10, or three rides for $5.
Don’t miss the Village Inn pie-eating contest at 8 p.m. Contestants must sign up at Guest Services
by 7:30 p.m. The number of participants is limited, so sign up early. Beat the heat and take a stroll
through the Cool Zone on the concourse at third base, where misting fans provide a cool spray on
all sides and a reprieve from summer temperatures.
There will be plenty of food and beverages for sale throughout the ballpark, including hot dogs, burgers,
kids’ meals, nachos, popcorn, ice cream, sno cones, funnel cakes, churros, lemonade, soda, water, beer,
and margaritas.
Luxury suites are air-conditioned and feature balconies with great views, reserved special parking, and ride
wristbands. Food and non-alcoholic beverages for up to 15 people are included in the $750 rate. Bar service
is available at an additional cost. Please call 623-882-3120 for reservations.
Goodyear Ballpark is located at 1933 S. Ballpark Way, at Estrella Parkway, just south of Yuma Road.
Take Interstate 10 to Bullard Exit and go south two miles. Parking around the ballpark and at Desert Edge
High School is free. Free shuttle service is offered between Desert Edge High School and the ballpark. 		

Tips for Your Trip
Guests are welcome to bring:
• One factory-sealed plastic bottled
water per person
• Single-serving snack items, pre-		
packaged and factory-sealed only
• Juice boxes
• Baby food and formula
• Small umbrellas
• Strollers
• Seat cushions/blankets/towels
• Small, soft-sided coolers and bags
(16”x16”x 8” maximum)
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I recently visited Washington,
D.C. as a delegate with
Greater Phoenix Economic
Council, along with our
governor, mayors from
Valley cities, officials, and
business leaders. We met
with top military officials
to promote Luke Air Force
Base and Arizona’s bid for the
F-35. In addition to the unparalleled
weapons training on the 2.7-million-acre Barry
M. Goldwater Range, safe practice zones for
pilots, and great flying weather, much discussion
centered on the warm relationship with the
surrounding civilian community “outside the
fence.” As the wife of a now-retired Air Force
officer, I understand how important that is,
and I was honored to learn of the military
community’s gratitude for the support of
our neighbors here in the West Valley.
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The “Quilts of Valor” project is one of the most
poignant examples of the warm relationships that
have developed between those stationed at Luke
and those of us “outside the fence.” Members of
the Estrella Mountain Quilters, a chapter of the
Arizona Quilters Guild, recently presented more
than a dozen hand-sewn quilts to the Wounded
Warriors of Luke Air Force Base. The quilters,
who meet several times a week in a craft room
at PebbleCreek, created a collection of quilts
with patriotic designs. After a member read
about my experience in Washington, the group
decided to present each of Luke’s Wounded
Warriors with one of these quilts – perhaps
one of the warmest possible expressions of
appreciation.

The following are prohibited:
• Lawn chairs, large umbrellas, canopies
• Hard-sided or large coolers
• Glass, cans, sports bottles, or
thermos bottles
• Alcoholic beverages
• Skateboards, bicycles, scooters,
inline skates, shoe-skates and
other action sports equipment
• Pets, except for certified service
dogs for guests with disabilities
• Smoking

For a complete listing of Goodyear Ballpark rules and regulations, visit
www.goodyearaz.gov/ballpark. For more information, call 623-882-3120.
This event and fireworks display are presented by Fry’s Food Stores and Grand Canyon University.
Additional sponsors include Southwest Ambulance, Hilgers Orthodontics, Hilgers Pediatric Dentistry, and APS.

Recently, I had the pleasure of being arrested.
In truth, I was locked-up to raise money for
the Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA),
a nonprofit health agency dedicated to
curing neuromuscular diseases. Many
generous people made donations to my
“bail” on May 20 when I was taken into custody.
The jail accommodations were relatively plush –
Bill Johnson’s Big Apple contributed “square
meals” to us inmates in support of this cause. My
mug shot was taken and I was released on my own recognizance.
Muscular dystrophy affects primary voluntary
muscles and makes them progressively weaker.
Presently there is no cure. MDA tells me that
the $2,650 donated in my name to “Jerry’s
Kids” will be more than enough to send
three children with this disease to summer
camp “where neuromuscular disease is the
norm, not the exception.” My deepest
gratitude to the following supporters for their
contributions: Nariman Afkhami, Jim Albu, Kim Anderson,
Cavanaugh Family, Gayle Cooper, Dibble Engineering, Lloyce
Robinson, Rebecca Timmer, and David Veillette. Each of them
has helped make this world a better place.
Star Spangled 4th Fireworks and Fun
Goodyear is preparing to host one of the Valley’s few remaining free
fireworks shows on Independence Day. Special events like the Star
Spangled 4th celebration help bring our citizens together, express
our love of country, and foster a true sense of community. As in
previous years, there will be no charge for admission or parking.
We hope you and your families will join us as we celebrate our
nation’s independence with a terrific display of pyrotechnics, music,
food, and family fun at Goodyear Ballpark from 6 to 10 p.m.
on Sunday, July 4.

Goodyear
City Council

Soon, the location for the F-35 will
be announced. In the meantime,
I hope we will do all we can
as civilians “outside the fence”
to continue cultivating our
warm relationships with
the military families of
Luke AFB.
Georgia Lord

Council
meetings
and work
sessions are
held at the
Justice Center,
at 185 N. 145th Ave.
Visit goodyearaz.gov
Joe Pizzillo, Frank Cavaliere, Vice Mayor Georgia Lord, Mayor
for meeting schedules
Jim Cavanaugh, Dick Sousa, Joanne Osborne, and Sheri Lauritano
and to watch meetings.

Goodyear City Council Calendar
Monday, June 28
Work Session – 5 p.m.

Monday, July 12
Regular Meeting – 6 p.m.

Monday, August 23
Regular Meeting – 6 p.m.

Monday, June 28
Regular Meeting – 6 p.m.

City Council Recess
July 19 – August 16

Monday, August 30
Work Session – 5 p.m.

INFOCUS Survey Results

City Manager John F. Fischbach

In the last INFOCUS, we asked you to tell us in which form you would be most likely
to read the INFOCUS. I’d like to take this opportunity to thank those of you who took
the time to take the survey, cut it out, and pay to return it to us.
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Despite the fact that 84% of your households have internet, the overwhelming response
was in favor of mailing it (76%). Many of you must agree with the resident who attached
a note to her survey saying, “I sit before a computer all day, and don’t want to sit before one
at night to read your newsletter.”
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If we chose to make it available only via internet, we would automatically cut out the 16% of
our households (approximately 3,800) that don’t have internet according to our Citizen Survey –
and that is not acceptable. For example, we received a letter along with a survey saying, “You are
assuming that everyone has online capability. Those of us who are on limited incomes have to
do without certain things, like internet and cable. I read the INFOCUS every month. If it is done
electronically, I will not be able to.”
Because it is our responsibility to reach the most citizens possible with City news and we cannot be
guaranteed of newspaper coverage for all of our issues, services and programs, we will continue to direct
mail the INFOCUS to each of you seven times a year along with four issues of our Recreation Catalog.

Go Green - Go Paperless - Go eBill!

Goodyear residents can now opt to receive paperless utility bills by e-mail.
Start managing your household paperwork by eliminating it! Just log on to
www.goodyearaz.gov/ebill and sign up for eBill. You’ll begin receiving utility
bills by e-mail with your very next statement. All payment options will
be available, including credit card, PayPal, check, money order, and cash.
Pay online, by mail, or in person. To learn more, visit the website or call
623-932-3015. Remember... It’s green. It’s paperless. It’s eBill!

If you live south of I-10, you are a Goodyear water customer.

Goodyear bases its estimate of your household’s monthly sewer usage upon your household’s
average monthly water consumption during the winter – typically the lowest water usage
months of the year. The average monthly water usage during January, February and March
becomes your Winter Quarter Average (WQA).
Each May, your sewer bill is adjusted based on that average. The average is the maximum you
will be charged monthly for the next 12 months – from May 2010 through April 2011. If any
month’s water consumption is lower than your WQA, your sewer bill will be calculated using
the lower sewer usage that month. However, if your monthly water consumption is higher than
your WQA, your sewer usage will still be based on the WQA and could save you money.
The City will only consider a rate adjustment if your monthly water usage is over the minimum
monthly usage for your household size based on the chart below which assumes an average of
80 gallons of water per person/day. You have until August 31 to file for an adjustment.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Gallons Per Day (gpd)
80
160
240
320
400
480
560

As part of this effort, every resident is invited to complete
the Neighborhood Needs Questionnaire and personal skills
form below. This will help team members understand and
address the needs of each community. Results will be shared
at Neighborhood and Homeowners’ Association meetings
later this year and in early 2011.
VISTA members are available to help your communities analyze
and plan strategies to help resolve important neighborhood
issues. For information or to schedule a visit with the VISTA
team, call Jane Gasch at Neighborhood Services, 623-882-7812.
Work has already begun with the long-established neighborhood
alliances of Historic Goodyear and the North Subdivisions,
which participated in focus groups presented by VISTA and
Goodyear Neighborhood Services staff. They envision a future
that includes beautifying neighborhood parks, enhancing
landscaping, and community picnics celebrating the diversity
of these neighborhoods.

To make that vision a reality, residents began by setting
goals and making plans. Leaders noted the focus groups
had ignited renewed interest in bringing communities
together. Most importantly, residents set about boosting
community involvement by coordinating “Neighbors
Helping Neighbors” and “Growing Our Neighborhood”
celebrations at Loma Linda Park and Parque de Paz,
where residents learned how to get involved in
community meetings, board positions, Neighborhood
Watch programs, fundraising for community
improvements, graffiti cleanup, Rules and Regulations
education and plans for improving communication.
Goodyear communities have a great opportunity to
work together with VISTA team members, City staff,
and other community leaders to identify neighborhood
needs, and work together on strategies that will ensure
sustainable communities.
Please, complete the questionnaire below, clip it out,
and mail to Jane Gasch, Neighborhood Services at the
address or fax number on the form. Help make every
Goodyear neighborhood the very best it can be.

• How long have you lived in the neighborhood?
• Do you own home
or rent?
• What do you think about your neighborhood as a place to live? excellent
good
needs improvement
• What do you see as challenges in your neighborhood? Please check as many as apply:
CRIME: gangs
auto theft/break-ins
home break-ins
other
PROPERTY UP-KEEP: graffiti
trash
cars in yards
inoperable cars
rental properties
other
STREETS: street lights
cut-through traffic
speeding
street conditions
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS: need recreational programs
need educational programs
social services
communication between neighbors
other
• If you could focus on one change in your neighborhood, what would it be?
In developing our programs “to mobilize our communities to help themselves,” we encourage you to share your personal skills
with your neighbors. In sharing skills with each other, we give and receive services that would ordinarily cost money. We can
also help beautify our neighborhoods and keep them safe. Please circle the skills you would like to share with your neighbors:
carpentry, electrical, writing, painting, designing, gardening, computer, administrative, plumbing, researching information, planning,
using tools, grants/fundraising, entertainment, management, baby sitting, other		
Please circle how you would like to volunteer to assist your neighborhood:
Distribute flyers to your neighbors, promote the neighborhood, social activities, grants/fundraising, landscape beautification,
Neighborhood Watch, education of Rules and Regulations of the community, graffiti clean-up.
Please add any other skills you wish to share or committee you feel could enhance your community:

Address:

For questions,
call
623-932-3015

A Sewer Fee Adjustment Self-Audit Form is available at www.goodyearaz.gov or at City Hall,
190 N. Litchfield Rd. Mail the completed form to: City of Goodyear, Attn: Sewer Rate Appeal,
Goodyear, AZ 85338. The City will mail a decision to you within 30 business days.
4

Members of AmeriCorps Volunteers in Service to America
(VISTA), community leaders and Goodyear Neighborhood
Services staff are working together to identify needs of local
neighborhoods and mobilize communities to help themselves.

Name:

Minimum Use

gpd x 30 days =		 2,400 gpm
gpd x 30 days =		 4,800 gpm
gpd x 30 days =		 7,200 gpm
gpd x 30 days =		 9,600 gpm
gpd x 30 days =
12,000 gpm
gpd x 30 days =
14,400 gpm
gpd x 30 days =
16,800 gpm

Find Ways to Help Themselves

Neighborhood Needs Questionnaire

Goodyear Water Customers Have
Three Months to Appeal Sewer Rate

# of Occupants

VISTA Helps Communities

Phone:

Zip code:
E-mail:

Name of your Neighborhood, HOA/Alliance:
Please complete this survey and return in person or mail to Goodyear City Hall, 190 N. Litchfield Rd., Goodyear, AZ 85338, at the
southeast corner of Van Buren Street. Questionnaires can also be faxed to 623-882-7949 or completed online at goodyearaz.gov.
This completed form is your entry in a drawing for a $25 gift certificate to Wildflower Bread Co. or Augie’s Sports Grill.
The drawing will be held on Saturday, October 16 at The VISTA booth during the G.A.I.N. Celebration (Getting Arizona Involved
in Neighborhoods) at Goodyear Ballpark. The winner will be notified at the phone number provided above.

5

Help Desert Dan

Hold Down Maximum Use

It’s summer time. Temperatures climb above 100 degrees every day. Water use is
also very high. In fact, last year, the City delivered more than 10 million gallons per day
on 25 separate days in June, July, and August. That means the City delivered enough
water to serve 31 homes for a full year on each of those days.
We all expect to have water whenever we want it, so the City must build and maintain
a water system large enough to deliver all the water we demand when water needs are
highest. Therefore, the City must build enough water capacity to handle the highest
(maximum) use. As our population steadily increases, holding down Maximum Usage delays
the need for the City to obtain new, expensive water supplies, water treatment, and water
distribution equipment.
Water supplies are becoming more expensive. Competition to obtain more water will
keep costs rising. As demand rises, the City also draws from the water supplies that
require more expensive treatment. By avoiding using that extra gallon of water when
demand is high, we increase our savings because we also avoid buying the most expensive
water. Help Dan keep down Maximum Usage. The total cost to pump, treat and deliver
water ranges from about 0.2 cents to more than 0.7 cents per gallon. Customers pay
rates based on the average cost per gallon all year round. Holding down Maximum Usage
reduces the number of expensive gallons of water that are delivered. Desert Dan asks
that our residents help keep Maximum Usage below 10 million gallons per day in 2010!

City of Goodyear
Water Quality Report
2009
Continuing Our Commitment to Water Quality
to Our Customers South of I-1O
Goodyear residents north of I-10 receive Liberty Water Company (formerly known as LPSCo)
water and have already received a separate Water Quality Report from them.

Please Don’t Be a Water Waster

Water waste increases during the summer, as does outdoor water use. Incorrect outdoor
water use is usually the reason. City code (14-7-8) recognizes the following types of water
misuse as “waste of water”:
• Water running without control from any faucet/outlet (indoor or outdoor);
• Water pooling more than 150 feet in an area off your property;
• Water that interrupts pedestrian or motorized traffic;
• Sprinklers aimed so they spray more than 10% on public property or rights-of-way;
• Water more than 1/4-inch deep allowed to go into gutters, drains or ditches.
You can prevent water waste:
• Run each irrigation program during the day and watch where the water goes. Adjust the
direction of heads and/or timing if water runs off your property.
• Keep your irrigation system in good repair. Fix leaks and replace broken heads promptly.
• Re-set your irrigation timer when you leave town. Give a neighbor the key to the timer.
• Watch your swimming pool water level. Auto-fill equipment often breaks.
• When you drain your pool, get a free permit first by calling Water Quality at 623-932-3010. Drain pool water
only to your sewer clean-out or your own landscape. If it runs to the neighbor’s yard or the street, it becomes
waste. Water running in the street is also a storm water violation.
If you see water waste anywhere in Goodyear and the property owner does not take action to stop it, call
623-932-3010. Water Conservation staff will make an educational visit to the property. If the property owner
does not stop the waste, the City may issue a citation.
Water conservation resources are available at www.goodyearaz.gov/h2o365 and at City Hall.

“Water deeply, not often this summer,” Desert Dan says,
“Here are simple tests to determine what works in your yard.”
Skip one
scheduled
watering after
1/2” or more
of rain falls.

Grass: Set a tuna can or sprinkler gauge in the middle of the lawn. Water for 10 minutes.
Check the water depth in the can. Calculate how long you have to water to apply 0.75 inches.
Shrubs: Water long enough that you can stick a soil probe or rod 18-24 inches into the ground.
Trees: Water trees until the soil probe penetrates 24-36 inches into the ground.
Desert-Adapted High Water Users
Shrubs
Trees
Trees & Shrubs
Groundcovers

6

Every 7-10 days
Every 7-12 days
Every 7-10 days
Every 7-10 days

Every 5-6 days
Every 7-8 days
Every 6-7 days
Every 2-3 days

Grass
Cacti & Succulents
Annuals & Vegetables

Every 3-4 days
Every 14-18 days
Every 2-3 days

The City of Goodyear is once again proud to present its
annual water quality report. This edition covers all testing
completed from January 1 through December 31, 2009.
We have dedicated ourselves to producing and providing
quality drinking water that meets or exceeds all regulatory
requirements for our customers south of I-10. We are
pleased to inform you that our compliance with all state
and federal drinking water regulations continues to
remain exemplary.
We are continually striving to adopt new and innovative
improvement methods for delivering the best quality
drinking water to your tap in the most cost-effective
manner. As new challenges arise, we will remain vigilant
in meeting the challenges of providing quality drinking
water at an affordable price, of protecting source water,
of conserving treated water, and of educating the
community, while continuing to serve the needs of
all the water customers of the City of Goodyear.

To ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) prescribes
regulations limiting the amount of certain contaminants
in water provided by public water systems. U.S. Food
and Drug Administration regulations establish limits for
contaminants in bottled water, which must provide the
same protection for public health. Drinking water, including
bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at
least small amounts of some contaminants. The presence
of these contaminants does not necessarily indicate that
the water poses a health risk.
The sources of drinking water include rivers, lakes, streams,
ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water travels over
the surface of the land or through the ground, it can acquire
naturally occurring minerals, in some cases, radioactive
material, and can pick up substances resulting from the
presence of animals or from human activity.

More information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained
by calling the EPA’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 800-426-4791.

continued on next page

2009 Water Sampling Results
Goodyear

Lead and Copper
Goodyear 2007

Liberty Water (LPSCo)

PWS #07-094

PWS #07-046

Substance

Units

Action
Level

MCLG

Amount Detected
90th Percentile

Homes Above
Action Level

Violation

Typical Source

Unregulated
Contaminants

Erosion of natural deposits;
runoffs from orchards, runoffs from
glass and electronics production wastes

Copper

ppm

1.3

1.3

0.36

0

no

Corrosion of household plumbing systems;
erosion of natural deposits;
leaching from wood preservatives

no

Water additive used to control microbes

Lead

ppb

15

0

1.3

1

no

Corrosion of household plumbing systems;
erosion of natural deposits

n/a

no

Erosion of natural deposits;
water additive to promote strong teeth;
fertilizer and aluminum factory discharge

Liberty Water 2008 (formerly LPSCo)

2.6

3.8

no

Runoff from fertilizer use;
leaching from septic tanks, sewage;
erosion of natural deposits

Copper

ppm

1.3

1.3

0.188

0

no

Corrosion of household plumbing systems;
erosion of natural deposits;
leaching from wood preservatives

8.7

3.5

8.7

no

Runoff from fertilizer use;
leaching from septic tanks, sewage;
erosion of natural deposits

Lead

ppb

15

0

<2

0

no

Corrosion of household plumbing systems;
erosion of natural deposits

0

0

0

no

Naturally present in the environment

no

Discharge from metal degreasing sites
and other factories

Unregulated
contaminants are
those for which
the EPA has not
established drinking
water standards.
The purpose of
unregulated
contaminant
monitoring is
to assist the EPA
in determining
the occurrence
of unregulated
contaminants in
drinking water
and whether
future regulation
is warranted.

Regulated
Substances

Units

MCL

MCLG

Amount
Detected

Low
Range

High
Range

Amount
Detected

Low
Range

High Violation
Range

Major Sources
in Drinking Water

Arsenic

ppb

10

0

6.7

2.8

6.7

9.6

2.7

9.6

no

Chlorine

ppm

mrdl=4 mrdlg=4 1.34

0.13

1.34

n/a

n/a

n/a

Fluoride

ppm

4

4

n/d

n/d

n/d

n/a

n/a

Haloacetic Acid

ppb

60

n/a

3.0

1.1

5.2

n/a

ppm

10

10

8.6

2.1

8.6

0

0

0

Nitrate

1

Total Coliforms

%
5%
positive positive 0
samples monthly

Trichloroethylene ppb
TTHMs
DBCP

2

ppb
ppt

5
80
200

0
n/a
0

1.2
16.3
n/a

0.8
2.9
n/a

1.2
42
n/a

n/a
n/a
20

n/a
10.3
20

n/a
16.9
20

no

By-product of drinking water
chlorination

no

Runoff / leaching from soil fumigant
used on soybeans, cotton, pineapples,
and orchards

DBCP: dibromochloropropane
MCL (Maximum Contaminant Level):
The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water.
MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available
treatment technology.
MCLG (Maximum Contaminant Level Goal):
The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no
known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
MRDL (Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level):
The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is
convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for
control of microbial contaminants.
MRDLG (Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal):
The level of a drinking water disinfectant below which there is no known
or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use
of disinfectants to control microbial contamination.
ppb (parts per billion):
One part substance per billion parts water (or micrograms per liter).

Stage 2 DBP Rule requires some systems to complete an Initial Distribution System Evaluation (IDSE) to
characterize DBP levels in their distribution systems and identify locations to monitor DBPs for Stage 2
DBP Rule compliance. This table summarizes the individual sample results for the IDSE monitoring in 2009.
Contaminant

Units

Number of Analyses

Minimum Level Detected

Highest Level Detected

Haloacetic Acid

ppb

6

1.3

6.1

TTHMs

ppb

6

7.2

40

Goodyear
participated in the
monitoring and all
testing completed
in 2009 were
non-detect.

Substances that May Be Present in Source Water

Table Definitions
AL (Action Level):
The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment
or other requirements which a water system must follow.

Stage 2 Disinfectants and Disinfection Byproducts Rule

ppm (parts per million):
One part substance per million parts water (or milligrams per liter).
ppt (parts per million):
One part substance per trillion parts water.
TT (Treatment Technique):
A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in
drinking water.
TTHM: trihalomethane
n/a: not applicable
n/d: not detected

Notes

1
Nitrate in drinking water at levels above 10 ppm is a health risk for infants
of less than six months of age. High nitrate levels in drinking water can cause
blue baby syndrome. Nitrate levels may rise quickly for short periods of time
because of rainfall or agricultural activity. If you are caring for an infant, you
should ask advice from your health care provider.
2
Some people who drink water containing trihalomethanes in excess of the
MCL over many years may experience problems with their liver, kidneys,
or central nervous system, and may have an increased risk of getting cancer.

Microbial Contaminants
Viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage
treatment plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock
operations, and wildlife.
Inorganic Contaminants
These include salts and metals, which can be naturally
occurring or may result from industrial or domestic
wastewater, farming, urban stormwater runoff, oil and
gas production, or mining.
Organic Chemical Contaminants
This includes synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which
are by-products of industrial processes and petroleum
production, and which may also come from gas stations,
urban stormwater runoff, and septic systems.
Pesticides and Herbicides
These contaminants come from urban stormwater runoff,
agriculture, and residential uses.

Radioactive Contaminants
These can be naturally occurring or the result of oil and gas
production and mining activities.
Lead
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health
problems, especially for pregnant women and young children.
Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and
components associated with service lines and home plumbing.
The City of Goodyear is responsible for providing high quality
drinking water, but cannot control the variety of materials
used in plumbing components. When your water has been
sitting for several hours, you can minimize the potential for
lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to two
minutes before using water for drinking or cooking.
If you are concerned about lead in your drinking water, you
may wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in
drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to
minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water
Hotline, 800-426-4791 or at www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.
continued on next page

Important Health Information

Fun Water Facts

Some people may be more vulnerable to substances in
drinking water than the general population. Immunocompromised persons such as persons with cancer
undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone
organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other
immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants
may be particularly at risk from infections. These
people should seek advice about drinking water from
their health care providers.

• About 70% of an adult’s body is made up of water.

The U.S. EPA/CDC (United States Environmental
Protection Agency Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention) guidelines on appropriate means to lessen
the risk of infection by cryptosporidium and other
microbial contaminants are available from the Safe
Drinking Water Hotline at 800-426-4791.
Nitrate in drinking water at levels above 10 ppm is a health
risk for infants of less than six months of age. High nitrate
levels in drinking water can cause blue baby syndrome.
Nitrate levels may rise quickly for short periods of time
because of rainfall or agricultural activity. If you are caring
for an infant, you should ask for advice from your health
care provider.
While your drinking water meets EPA’s standard for
arsenic, it does contain low levels of arsenic. EPA’s
standard balances the current understanding of arsenic’s
possible health effects against the costs of removing
arsenic from drinking water. EPA continues to research
the health effects of low levels of arsenic, which is a
mineral known to cause cancer in humans at high
concentrations and is linked to other health effects
such as skin damage and circulatory problems.

The Source of Your
Drinking Water
The City of Goodyear’s drinking water source is 100%
groundwater. The City has production wells, storage
facilities, and pressure booster stations. The underground
aquifer from which the City receives its water is called
the West Salt Valley Sub-Basin. The City of Goodyear
also purchases groundwater from Liberty Water
Company, which draws from the same West Salt
Valley Sub-Basin aquifer.
The aquifer’s depth ranges from 100 to 1,000 feet
from the surface. With nine well sites (four of which
include storage tanks) and five booster stations, the
City of Goodyear’s operating system has a storage
capacity of 11.1 million gallons.
To learn more about our watershed on the internet,
go to the U.S. EPA’s Surf Your Watershed at
www.epa.gov/surf.

• People need about 2.5 quarts of water per day (from
drinking or eating) to maintain good health.
• By the time a person feels thirsty, his or her body has 		
lost over 1% of its total water amount.
• Drinking too much water too quickly can lead to
water intoxication. Water intoxication occurs when
water dilutes the sodium level in the bloodstream and 		
causes an imbalance of water in the brain. Water
intoxication is most likely to occur during periods
of intense athletic performance.
• While the daily recommended amount of water is eight 		
cups per day, not all of this water must be consumed in 		
the liquid form. Nearly every food or drink item provides
some water to the body.
• Soft drinks, coffee, and tea, while made up almost
entirely of water, also contain caffeine. Caffeine can act 		
as a mild diuretic, preventing water from traveling to 		
necessary locations in the body.
• You can refill an 8 oz. glass of water approximately 		
15,000 times for the same cost as a six pack of soda pop.
And, water has no sugar or caffeine.
• Much more fresh water is stored under the ground in 		
aquifers than on the earth’s surface.
• While usage varies from community to community and 		
person to person, on average, Americans use 183 gallons
of water a day for cooking, washing, flushing, and
watering purposes. The average family turns on the
tap between 70 and 100 times daily.

Contact Us
For more information about this report, or for
any questions relating to your drinking water,
please contact Linda Shapcott, Environmental
Compliance Supervisor, at 623-932-3010.
Para la ayuda en español con este informe, por
favor póngase en contacto con el departamento
de la dirección de agua de la Ciudad de Goodyear,
Ruben Veloz en 623-882-7511.

City of Goodyear
Public Works Department
P.O. Box 5100
Goodyear, AZ 85338

For more information about contaminants and
health effects, call the U.S. EPA’s Safe Drinking
Water Hotline at 800-426-4791.

Goodyear Hosts

Marketing and
Public Relations Tools
for Small Business
Insightful Concepts Series

Join us for the next in our Small Business Seminars, the
Insightful Concepts Seminar Series, a two-part program on
Thursday, July 22 at Goodyear City Hall. The seminar will
cover basics of marketing, including advertising, public
relations, design, and plan development.
The morning session, from 8 a.m. to noon, focuses on
marketing topics such as marketing research and getting
the most out of your marketing tools. The afternoon
session, from 1 to 5 p.m., highlights public relations,
advertising, building key relationships, and achieving the
best advertising mix.
Cost is $30 per session for a single session or $50 for both
sessions, including snacks and seminar materials. Lunch is
provided for those attending both the morning and afternoon
sessions, courtesy of the City of Goodyear. The lunch hour
will also offer networking opportunities for attendees.
Advance registration is required, and must be made no
later than July 19 by e-mailing the Southwest Valley Chamber
of Commerce at info@southwestvalleychamber.org or
calling 623-932-2260. Pay by check or credit card.
Session topics include:
• You Can Handle the Truth: How Marketing Research
Can Save Your Business
• We Don’t Do Ugly and Neither Should You: 10 Ways
to Rock Out Your Marketing Materials
• Everything I Know About PR I Learned in Kindergarten: 		
Practical Ways to Build Relationships
• Twitter, Toilets and Traditional Media: How the
Advertising Mix Works
Sabrina McLaughlin, Director of
Decisions for Insight Marketing
Communications Inc., of Navarre,
Florida, is the key presenter.
Register now for this top-notch marketing
seminar. For more details on the seminar
and information regarding the specific
topics to be covered, please e-mail
info@southwestvalleychamber.org
or call 623-932-2260.
The Insightful Concepts Seminar Series is brought
to you by award-winning marketing professional
Sabrina McLaughlin, APR of Insight Marketing
Communications, Inc., the City of Goodyear and
the Southwest Valley Chamber of Commerce.

Help Centennial
Committee

with Train Depot
Renovation
Projects and Events

The Goodyear Centennial Committee
has chosen to make its “official”
project for Arizona’s 2012 Centennial
the restoration of the Litchfield Train
Depot, which will become the
centerpiece of a future railroad
park in Goodyear.
The Committee is
looking for new
members to help
with several events
to raise money
for this exciting
project.

Take the
web survey
on which Centennial
events you would
like to attend.
Several events are under
consideration.
Vote to let us know
which we should do.
Find survey under
Hot Topics on our
website homepage:
goodyearaz.gov.

To learn
more about the
Committee, its
depot and railroad
park project, and to
learn how to apply, go to
goodyearaz.gov/Centennial.

Help for High
Water Bills
Check out www.goodyearaz.gov and go to
the Public Works Department’s webpages for
free resources to reduce water bills.

Fast Solutions:
If your bill has suddenly doubled for no reason, look up the
High Water Use webpage. It includes a three-step check to get
the help you may need. If your bills have been climbing for months,
or you regularly use more than 20,000 gallons per month, you can
probably save water. Most of the time, you can save by reducing
outdoor water use. To learn more, pick up a free copy of Landscape
Watering Guidelines and other brochures at City Hall or at Public Works.
You can find the Landscape Watering Guidelines and other brochures on the
Water Conservation webpage under Conservation Resources. Sign up for the
next free Set Your Timer class to learn how much water plants need and how the
watering should be done. Sign up on the Water Conservation Class Series webpage.

In-Depth Solutions:
Sign up for a free Home Irrigation Check-up. A City staff person will visit your home
to check your water fixtures and irrigation and give your household a water-saving
prescription. Sign up on the Water Conservation webpage: www.goodyearaz.gov/h2o365.
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Goodyear Breaks Ground
on New

Park and Ride

Construction of the Goodyear Regional Park and Ride began in May, and the longawaited facility is expected to open this fall. Conveniently located on Cornerstone
Boulevard just west of Dysart Road on the north side of Interstate 10, the Park and Ride
will be the departure point for Valley Metro Route 562 non-stop bus service between
Goodyear and Phoenix: three outbound, three inbound, Monday through Friday.
Mayor Jim Cavanaugh, members of
the City Council, Valley Metro/RPTA
representatives, and Nesbitt Construction
marked the start of construction on the
Goodyear Regional Park and Ride lot with
an official groundbreaking on May 7.
The 12-acre Goodyear Park and Ride was
designed by the Phoenix office of Jacobs
Engineering Group, Inc. It will feature more
than 400 covered parking stalls, restrooms,
bike lockers, and native desert landscaping.
The project is funded in part by the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act.

Partnering with

Hickman’s Family Farms
for a Greener World

Goodyear has teamed up with Hickman’s Family Farms to create a new green waste program that turns tree
and shrub trimmings into fertilizer. After City landscaping is trimmed, Goodyear crews dump this biodegradable
waste into one of three special containers placed around the City. The trimmings are then picked up by
Hickman’s and chipped and composted into fertilizer for the farm. The program helps save the City thousands
of dollars in disposal fees it would otherwise have to pay. Perhaps most importantly, the green waste program
helps keep biodegradable waste out of our landfills, where it would turn into methane-laden biogas, a type
of greenhouse gas believed to contribute to global warming. Special thanks go out to Billy Hickman and Parks
Worker Eric Gomez who were instrumental in getting the green waste program started.

Building Blocks to Great Schools

Mayor and Council understand the important contribution our schools make towards the City’s recognition
as a place known for high quality of life standards, an educated workforce, and a power in economic activity.
Great schools will preserve what we have today and that reputation will attract new families and businesses
to Goodyear ensuring our long-term vitality.
This fact energized Mayor and Council to form a partnership with the City’s
six schools districts and local colleges. The effort was led by Councilmember
Joanne Osborne and brought together district superintendents, principals,
college officials, and City staff. The objective was to create an ongoing
collaboration to develop policies and practices that enhance the quality
of education and promote a richer community environment.
The first year of the partnership has proven successful in sharing resources
and ideas to further educational excellence and assist with school operations.
Read more about the Building Blocks to Great Schools at www.goodyearaz.gov.
Go to Residents, then click on Schools.
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YANA Program

Opens to Goodyear Seniors
You Are Not Alone (YANA) is a free program that will be
offered by the Goodyear Police Department Volunteers
in Police Services (VIPS) beginning this fall. Seniors who
enroll in the YANA program will receive regular phone
calls and wellness checks from VIPS representatives.
It’s a great resource for disabled seniors who enjoy the
independence of living on their own but have no friends
or family members nearby to check on them. YANA can
also help seniors find other useful services and resources.
If an emergency occurs during a phone call or home visit,
the representative will arrange for a police officer to be
sent to the residence right away.
The YANA program will be 		
open for full service beginning
Sept. 27. Two pre-registration 		
dates are available for early
sign up on Aug. 30 and Sept. 13.
		
Seniors can request 		
		
registration forms 		
		
from the Goodyear 		
		
Police Department 		
		
VIPS/YANA Program.
		
Applicants will need 		
		
to complete an
application form, including name, address, phone number,
emergency contacts with phone numbers, medical
information, number of pets on premises, and vehicle
information. Forms must be completed and include the
original signature of the participant. Incomplete forms or
forms without a valid original signature will not be accepted.
To learn more about YANA or to request a registration
form and enroll in the program, contact the Goodyear
Police Department VIPS /YANA Program at 623-882-7481,
175 N. 145th Ave., Building E, Goodyear, AZ 85338.
Or visit our website at www.goodyearaz.gov/yana.

Goodyear Teen
Police Academy

Application Deadline July 1
The Goodyear Police Department is accepting applications
for its summer Teen Police Academy Training for teenagers
between the ages of 14 and 18. Class size is limited to 30.
Deadline for applications is July 1, but late registration may
be available if space permits.
The program, which provides an insider’s
look at the police academy, is geared
toward teens who might have an
interest in criminal justice. It is also
a requirement to become a Goodyear
Police Explorer. Training is provided
by School Resource Officers with the
Goodyear Police Department and
includes working mock crime scenes
and firearm training.
The two-week program begins July 12 and ends on July 23.
Classes meet at Estrella Mountain Community College
from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. most days, Monday through Friday.
There is a cost of $45 to pay for a Police polo shirt and
the graduation ceremony.
E-mail registration is preferred. To sign up for the academy,
e-mail Officer Kyle Rogers at krogers@goodyearaz.gov or
Officer Peter Gutierrez at pgutierrez@goodyearaz.gov.
If e-mail is not available, call Officer Rogers at 623-932-1220
or Officer Gutierrez at 623-882-7442 to register by phone.

Artwork at
Fire Station 185

Rivers of fire, water, and smoke made of
ceramic tiles are the subject of Goodyear’s
newest public artwork, recently installed on the
exterior wall of Fire Station 185. The large-scale
ceramic tile mural was created by nationally renowned
artist Ken Williams. The piece features the Maltese Cross, the
symbol of the firefighting profession. After seeking input in public
meetings, Williams developed a lively, colorful concept honoring
firefighters and incorporating ideas suggested by the community.
A panel of firefighters, residents, the Arts and Culture Commission,
and arts professionals selected Williams from more than 50 artists
who applied for the project. With more than 70 public and private
commissions to his credit, Williams has also earned many awards,
including the Pueblo Art Council’s “Excellence in the Arts” award
and the Colorado Governor’s “Award for Excellence in the Arts.”
The project cost $45,000 and was funded by Goodyear’s Percent-for-Art Ordinance,
which dedicates up to 1% of the City’s capital improvement budget for public art.
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Goodyear’s

Fleet and Equipment
Management Team
Wins Top Awards

Government Fleet Magazine named Goodyear’s Fleet and Equipment Management
Division one of the top 100 fleets in the nation for 2010. The award recognizes the top
performing public sector fleets among the 38,000 eligible North American municipalities,
counties, states, and federal agencies. The award was presented to Goodyear at the annual
Government Fleet Expo and Conference awards ceremony on June 21 in Austin, Texas.
Goodyear’s Fleet and Equipment Management Division maintains and repairs more than 350
vehicles and apparatus in the City’s fleet, manages vehicle and equipment acquisition and disposal,
coordinates emissions and environmental regulations compliance, and oversees fleet availability
for Police and Fire. All of Goodyear’s fleet mechanics are Master ASE service technicians and
Emergency Vehicle Technicians.
The division was recently awarded the Blue Seal of Excellence by the National Institute for
Automotive Excellence and the Police Chief’s Citation for Excellence, acknowledging the division’s
ongoing assistance and management of the Police Department’s fleet needs.

All-Digital Hospital
Earns Top Award

The City of Goodyear is truly on the map as a key destination for those seeking personalized integrated
patient care or careers focused on state-of-the-art cancer care. Cancer Treatment Centers of America
in Goodyear has received the Health Care Leadership Award, presented by Arizona Business Magazine.
CTCA was honored during a recent reception at the
Ritz-Carlton Phoenix, along with top hospital executives,
administrators, doctors, researchers, and nurses for their
outstanding work in the medical industry. The all-digital
cancer hospital opened its Western Regional Medical Center
in December 2008, where it offers conventional cancer
treatments in combination with complementary therapies,
including naturopathic medicine, nutrition, mind-body
therapy, and spiritual support – all under one roof. Visit
www.cancercenter.com to learn more.

Goodyear’s Finance Department
Recognized for Excellence

For the second consecutive year, Goodyear’s Finance Department earned the prestigious Certificate
of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting by the Government Finance Officers Association
of the United States and Canada. It is the highest form of recognition in the area of governmental
accounting and financial reporting. The award celebrates the City’s comprehensive annual financial
report, which demonstrated full disclosure and clearly communicated the City’s financial story.

Fry’s Food Stores

Opens in Goodyear

Mayor Jim Cavanaugh and members of the Fry’s Food Stores
team gathered for the May 10th Grand Opening and Ribbon
Cutting Celebration at Fry’s Marketplace on Yuma Road
at Sarival. Fry’s new Marketplace Store employs more
than 280 people, most of whom are new hires.
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Library Events

June/July 2010

Stories by Ranger Pat
Thursday, June 24 at 11:30 a.m.
Goodyear Branch Library, 250 N. Litchfield Rd., next to City Hall.
Join special storyteller Ranger Pat for her amazing tales about
Arizona wildlife. For children, ages 4 and up.
Bubble Fun Show
Monday, June 28 at 11:15 a.m.
Loma Linda Community Center, 420 E. Loma Linda Blvd.
This family friendly, interactive show features bubbles
of varied shapes and sizes. The focus is on literary
characters and reading in general. Some children
will have the opportunity to be inside a giant
bubble – time constraints usually allow for
15-20 children.
Book Discussion Group for Adults
Mondays, June 28 and July 26 at 1 p.m.
City Hall, Room 117, 190 N. Litchfield Rd.
Stop by the library to pick up a copy of the
July selection. Bring your lunch.
Splish Splash Craft Bash
Monday, July 12 at 10:30 a.m.
Loma Linda Community Center, 420 E. Loma Linda Blvd.
Make one or more of our fun water-themed crafts to
take home and enjoy.

Adopt a Park

Summer Tools for

Your Health

Do you have all the summer tools you need to protect
yourself; sunscreen, hat, sunglasses, and the air quality
forecast? Arming yourself with the latest air quality
information can have a positive impact on your health.
Summertime in the Valley is known as Ozone Season.
Ground level ozone pollution is a direct irritant to lung
tissue, can trigger asthma and other respiratory
symptoms, and can damage the lungs.
Arm yourself with the facts to fight pollution. Sign up
for air quality health watch and high pollution advisory
alerts via e-mail or text message.
Visit www.CleanAirMakeMore.com.
Ozone pollution prevention tips:
• Drive less: carpool or use public transportation.
• Avoid waiting in long drive-thru lines.
• Refuel your vehicle during cooler evening hours.
• Use low-VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds) or
water-based paints, stains, and paint strippers.
• Delay big painting projects until high-pollution
advisories have passed.
• Make sure containers of household
cleaners, garage and yard chemicals,
and other solvents are sealed
properly to prevent vapors from
evaporating into the air.
• Conserve electricity.

Local businesses, organizations and groups have adopted many of Goodyear’s parks,
but there are still plenty of parks in need of some tender loving care.
When you, your organization or business adopts a park, the City posts a sign prominently
displaying your group’s logo and other details. The names of the individuals and/or
organizations and their logos will be included on the City’s park information webpage.
The Adopt a Park program involves a one-year commitment. Volunteers agree to visit
their parks once a month to pick up trash, rake sand, pull weeds, and make lists
of any broken equipment. Some groups that have already adopted parks
include Cactus Patch Girl Scouts, Estrella Mountain Elementary School
PTO, Goodyear Firefighters Local 4005, Palm Valley Church, Pioneer
Ford, Phoenix Military Entrance Processing Station, Refinery
Church, Super TARGET, and the YMCA Teen Action Council.
Now’s your chance to encourage your service
organizations, youth groups, church groups, clubs,
neighborhoods, and even extended families to
sign on for a meaningful activity that really
makes a difference in your community.
Many volunteers enjoy combining their
tasks with a picnic or outdoor games.

Volunteer Profile

Many volunteers dedicate their time and talents to help keep
the City’s Finance Department running smoothly and responsively.
As many as eight different volunteers have contributed more than
To learn more about the Adopt a Park
1,800
hours in the areas of accounting, utilities, mailroom and copy
program, and to find out which
center,
and
covering the reception desk in the lobby of City Hall. They
parks still need someone to adopt
organize utility payments, close out service on certain programs, work on
them, contact Judi Switanek at
customer service lists, and update files. Special thanks go to Charlotte Glaz,
judi.switanek@goodyearaz.gov
who began volunteering for the City in March 2008. Goodyear is also grateful
or at 623-882-7807.
to the many other volunteers currently involved with the Finance Department,
including Vonda Alexander, Bill Beal, Megan Berry, Sharine Kirk, Barbara
Missaggia, Nick Mirza, and Myung Oh.
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G.A.I.N.
Save the Date!
G.A.I.N., or Getting Arizona Involved in Neighborhoods, has become a terrific
tradition in Goodyear. It may still be summer, but plans are already in full swing for
the upcoming G.A.I.N. Celebration. Save the date – mark it on your calendar. Goodyear’s
7th Annual citywide G.A.I.N. Celebration takes place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday,
October 16 at Goodyear Ballpark, 1933 S. Ballpark Way.
The G.A.I.N. Planning Committee is busy making arrangements for the festivities. Every
neighborhood and Homeowners Association in Goodyear is encouraged to participate.
To learn more about how to get involved in making your community as safe and friendly as
it can be, or to arrange for space at the event, contact Liliana Schuett, Neighborhood Services
Manager at 623-882-7801 or lschuett@goodyearaz.gov.
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FREE

Movies
in the

Ballpark

August 20 at 7:30 p.m. – Cars (PG)

September 10 at 6:30 p.m. – Up (PG)
October 15 at 6:30 p.m. – The Princess and the Frog (G)
1933 S. Ballpark Way (Estrella Parkway, south of Yuma Road)
www.goodyearaz.gov/ballpark
This FREE event is presented by The Goddard School
and sponsored by Hilgers Orthodontics and Hilgers
Pediatric Dentistry.

Holiday Schedule
Independence Day
Monday, July 5
City Offices Closed
Sanitation Collection: Container
collection service for each zone will
be shifted to one day later than your
normal collection day following Monday,
July 5, Independence Day Observed.
There will be no bulk collection
service provided on Monday, July 5,
Independence Day Observed.
190 N. Litchfield Rd.
623-932-3910
www.goodyearaz.gov

Goodyear Public Works Department:
623-932-1637

